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Your Legal Professional
Q: My partner and I are moving in together.
When do we become “common-law”?

A:

There are different time periods throughout the
statutes. As an example, after living together for twelve months, you are
required to file your taxes together. However, many people are concerned with the sharing of assets and exposure to spousal support.
According to the Family Property Act, the parties are entitled to an
accounting of assets after they have lived together for three years. Keep
in mind that the accounting is for all assets acquired during the time of
cohabitation (generally when you first moved in together). According to
the Family Maintenance Act, support may be payable after you have
lived together for three years or have lived together for one year and
have a child together. If you own your home and have your partner move
in, that person may acquire rights under the Homestead Act after three
years. It is always recommended that you meet with a lawyer for a consultation prior to make a decision such as moving in with your partner.
Signing something like a Cohabitation Agreement may protect you from
some of the requirements of these statutes.
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Your Real Estate Professional
Q: What is my home worth?
A: ASSESSED VALUE is the valuation places
upon a property by the Province as a basis for
Municipal taxation based on what the value
should have been within the past two years.
APPRAISED Value is an estimate or opinion of value as of a
specific date based on a combination of replacement cost,
income capability and a direct comparison of similar properties.
MARKET VALUE is the probable price at which a property actually will trade for, in a free competitive and open market.
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Your Financial Professional
Q: Do I need to buy RRSPs?
A: The RRSP, or registered retirement savings

plan, is a common Canadian phrase associated
with saving for retirement. Originally established back in the late
1950s, the RRSP was meant to encourage people to save for
retirement by taking a slice off the top their taxable income, setting it aside to grow and compound for future use.
The RRSP is a plan you set up with your advisor or financial
institution. Then you or your spouse can contribute and those
contributions are deductible against your taxable income
earned.
Any income earned in the RRSP is not taxable as long as you
don’t make any withdrawals. When you go to withdraw proceeds
from your RRSP, both the original contribution and the growth
will be taxable in the year of withdrawal.
Your need for RRSPs will depend on several things; your current
retirement savings, whether it be in a pension plan or otherwise,
and what your current income level and tax rate is.
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Your Pharmacy Professional
Q: Poison Ivy season is here and I think I
have it, what do I use to get rid of it?

A:

Contact with urushiol or the resin from a
poison ivy plant is what causes the typical rash
associated with poison ivy. This resin remains
active even on the dead poison ivy plant and can also be transferred to other objects which can cause a skin rash if you come
in contact (ie pets, garden tools, golf clubs etc.). It is important
to wash ASAP if you have come in contact with the plant with
soap and water (preferably within 10 minutes). If the rash presents, symptoms can be relieved by cold compresses and
calamine lotion which will relieve itching and help dry out the
rash. Hydrocortisone cream can also be applied twice daily for
more bothersome cases. Symptoms should resolve within 7
days of appearance. Any severe cases should be referred to a
Dr. For more info on how to treat and prevent, call anytime and
speak to a pharmacist on duty.
Jason Falk ~ Pharmacist/Owner
135 Main Street, Carberry ~ Phone: 204 -834 -2426

